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This work concernsthreequestions:How can onedecidewhethera particularliquid metalwill
wet a givenoxidesubstrate?What doesanalysisof experimentaldata tell oneaboutthenatureof
the metal—substrateinteractions?Is there correlationwith strong metal—supportintereactionsin
catalysis?Comparisonof the trendspredictedby thecontinuumresultsof BarreraandDuke with
thoseobservedshowsthat thedispersioncontribution to metal—oxideinterfacial energiescannot
be the only important term. From the observedtrendsfor non-reactivemetal—oxidesystemsone
deduces:(i) Wetting should be favouredby a low metal plasma frequency(i.e., low electron
density). (ii) Wetting should be favoured by a small insulator bandgap. (iii) The insulator
refractive indexis especiallyusefulas a classifier.It appearsto be a rule that only for substrates
with n

2 ~ 4.5—5 doesone find wetting by most non-reactivemetals.The samerule is found for
strongmetal—supportinteraction,which shouldthereforecorrelatewith wetting.(iv) Traceimpur-
ity effectsareverypronouncedwhenevertheimpurity can reactwith theinsulatingsubstrate.Both
theclassificationandtherecognitionof traceimpurityeffectshavepotentialconsequencesin many
appliedproblems,including substrateeffects in supportcatalysts,liquid phasesinteringandliquid
metalembrittlement.

1. Introduction

This paperconcernsphenomenaat metal—oxide interfaces.The main em-
phasisis on the conditionsunderwhich liquid metalswet the oxide substrate.
A secondary,related issue, draws parallels between systemswhich show
wetting and supported-metalcatalystsfor which the catalyticmetal—support
interaction is strong. Finally, an empirical rule will be given classifying
behaviourwhenthemetal and oxide do not reactchemically.It is found that
the substraterefractiveindex is a useful classifyingparameter.

Metal/non-metalinterfacesare important in many physical phenomena.
Someexamplesoccur in technologicalapplications:supportedcatelysts,braz-
ing fluxes, protective coatings, and the many phenomenain which metal
oxidation is central. Contactsbetweenmetals and semiconductors,together
with the many situationsin which metal colloids grow in non-metalliccrystals
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or glasses,are further examples.In a number of these cases the interfacial
energy is critical, since it influencesboth the preciseinterfacial morphology
andthe potentialstrengthof the bonding(thoughonemustemphasisethat the
effectivephysicalstrengthmay be determinedby other factorsthan the ideal
interfacialenergy).

In practice, most observationsof metal/non-metalbonding are of the
wetting angleandof the work of adhesion.Thesecanbe relatedto a numberof
separateinterfacial energy components.Since there is room for semantic
confusion, the term “surface tension” will not be used here. The quantity
which is important is the surfaceenergy (equal to the traditional surface
tensiononly for a liquid) and not the surfacestress(see Stoneham[I] for
further discussion of this point). Suppose the several interfacial energies
involving the threephasesnormally presentare written Gab (with a, b given by

= insulator,m = metal,g = vacuumor othergasphase).Thentwo of the most
importantmeasurablequantitiesare these:

Wetting angle9: cos9 = (a15 — a~m)/amg, (1)

Work of adhesionWa: Wa =

0mg + 05 — 0im’ (2)

where,to be specific,we considera metal droplet (if liquid) on an insulating
substrate.The recentsurvey by Naidich [2] containsa comprehensivelist of
datafor wettinganglesandwork of adhesion.Sincethereis no reasonwhy 0mg

shouldnot be less than a
5 — aim’ the magnitudeof the right-handside of (1)

may exceedunity, i.e. 9 would be complex.When this happens,one finds
spreadingfor positivevalues; for negativevalues,contactis only maintained
by externalforces.

For presentpurposes,the important featureis that cos 9 allows an im-
mediatequalitativecomparisonof and

0Im~ Irrespectiveof manyfine details
(for there are manifest inconsistenciesamong the measurements,including
differencesfrom oneworker to another),onecanbe relativelyconfidentof the
sign of cos9, andhenceof which is the largerof thesetwo energies.Likewise,
the broadorder of magnitudeof the work of adhesioncanbe obtainedeven
when the division into the several componentsof eq. (2) remainsuncertain.
Thesefeaturesare exploited in the next section to give information about
mechanismsof binding and the relativeimportanceof different factors.The
“mapping” of wetting/non-wettingbehaviouragainst materialsparameters
chosenfrom simple modelsallows one to analysethe behaviourempirically
andto identify rulesof practicalvalue.
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2. Interfacial energies

2.1. General

There are many contributions to metal—ionic interaction energies,some
large, somesmall, andothers involving cancellationsof terms.It will become
clear that mostdependon (or at leastvary systematicallywith) the samesmall
groupof parameters,namelybandgapsandplasmafrequencies.It is conveni-
ent to divide thesecontributions into thosewhich dependon the precise
epitaxial relationship of metal and insulator and thosewhich do not (A.M.
Stonehamand P.W. Tasker,unpublishedwork, 1979; seealso ref. [1]). Those
which are principally independentof epitaxy include all those for which the
metal can be regardedas a jellium. Theseare the image terms (i.e., the
interactionsof ions in the ionic phasewith their imagechargesin the metal),
the effectsof conductionelectronspillover into the ionic on the metal surface
energy,the modificationsof the interactionsin the outerlayersof the ceramic
by this spillover, and the major part of the dispersion(Van derWaals)term.
Those which do involve epitaxy include a part of the dispersion term, the
short-rangerepulsiveinteractions,and themodification of theconduction-elec-
tron—core interactionin the metal becauseof the changesin the conduction
electrondensitywhich are inducedby the external ionic potential (this last
contributionhas been analysedby Gubanovand Dunaevski[3]). If a strict
epitaxial relation of metal to ionic is observed,the epitaxy-dependentterms
needonly be a smallfraction(abovekT peratom at the equilibrium tempera-
ture)of the total interfacialenergy (frequentlyof order I eV/atom).

All thesecomponentsrefer to an ideal system,andignoreimportantfactors
associatedwith surfaceroughness,chemicalreaction,andimpurity effects. In
many casesit is easy to identify the likely exothermic reactions and the
products,whichare often complexoxides. In somecasesthe reactionsare less
obvious:Al on A1203 is an example,where thereis often sufficientoxygento
makethe systembehaveas if metal andoxide react.The volume of Paskand
Evans[4] includesseveraldiscussionsof different typesof reactivesystem.It is
importantto add too that someceramicsurfacesmay be stabilisedonly in the
presenceof metal.Tasker[5] hasshownthat certaintypesof free surfacehave
infinite surfaceenergy.However,the interfacialenergyof sucha surfacewith a
metal may be finite, for certainof the long-rangefields canbe screenedout.

2.2. Dispersioncontributions

It is widely believed that the major contributions to “ideal” interfacial
energiescomesfrom dispersionforces.This assumptionhasbeenthe basisof
manyroughestimatesand,whilst theremay be verygood reasonsfor doubting
the calculationsin detail, thereis no doubtthat someof the trendsandbroad
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magnitudesare satisfactory(see Naidich [2], Benjamin and Weaver [6], and
Rossingtonand Harding [7]). Whilst even better-foundedcalculationsverify
that dispersion terms could dominate,it remainsobscurewhy other terms
cancel,andthe extentto which theseothertermsdo so systematically.

Most publishedcalculations(e.g., ref. [2] or the moreadvancedapproaches
of ref. [8]) regardthe surfaceas anensembleof atomsinteractingby pairwise
terms; often further, possibly gross,simplicationsare added. In looking for
systematictrendsit is helpful to go to the oppositeextreme,andto exploit the
continuumresultsof Barreraand Duke [9,10].Any continuumresult contains
its own simplifications,e.g. that thereis no dependenceon the precisecrystal
planes in contact. However, the important feature of Barrera and Duke’s
approachis that theinterfacialenergyforeachof theinterfaces(vacuum/metal,
vacuum/non-metaland metal/non-metal)are defined by the frequency-de-
pendentdielectric constants.Analytic, thoughvery complicated,expressions
are given in ref. [9]. If oneassumesthatplasmondampingis negligiblein both
metal and non-metal (the figures of ref. [9] suggest this is not a critical
assumption)then, after complex algebra, an important and simple result
emerges.Wetting (9 <~-/2)will occur only when the metal plasmafrequency

~pm is less thana critical value~ givenby:

(3)

Here ~ is the non-metalband gap, and w.1, the non-metalplasma frequency.
Whilst this result is not given by Barreraand Duke, it is verified by someof
thenumericalresultsin their figures.A fuller discussionandrelatedextensions
of (3) are given in ref. [10].

Expression(3) has severalimportantaspects.Wetting is favouredby those
systemsfor which (in unitsof the non-metalplasmafrequencyta~) neitherthe
gap ~ nor the metal plasma frequencyare too large. Further,if ~ exceeds

~ wetting is not possible.In section3 theobservedandpredictedtrends
will be compared.This allows a further check of the continuumdispersion
model, and it also leads to a classificationof the behaviourof interfaces
betweennon-metalsand(non-reactive)metals.

3. Analysis of available data

Expression(3) involvesthreeparameters:plasmafrequenciesfor metal and
non-metal,andthe non-metalbandgap. In all casesobservedvaluesare used
(i.e., thepredictionsfrom jellium modelsfor are not used),thoughgapsin
the dataavailablelimit the systemswhich canbe analysed.

We haveused the bulk plasmonvaluesfor the metal[11] in all cases.These
show systematicfeatures.Themetalsdivide themselvesinto threemain groups.
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First there are noble metals like Ag and Au, togetherwith some transition
metals (e.g. Cr) with high plasmafrequenciesaround25 eV. At the opposite
extremeare the stronglyelectropositivealkali metalsandmostalkalineearths,
with values less than 10 eV. In between,one has the most of 3d transition
metals,Pb, Sn, Al andmany othercases.

The non-metalshaveplasmonenergiesin therange 10—30eV as a rule; they
are all greaterthan the bandgapin the casesobserved.The trendsin
are moresystematic;indeed,one canseefrom the form of dielectric function
usedby Barreraand Duke that there is a strong correlationwith electronic
polarisation.If one assumestheir (0) is essentiallythe usual~, onehas

— ~ — l)1/2. (4)

The observedvaluesof z~and hw~show the alkali halideshavevaluesof the
ratio ~/hw~1 in a narrow range0.5 to 0.6. For “ionic” oxides,excludingCdO,
valuesare typically 0.3—0.5. As oneprogressesfrom diamond to Si and Ge,
~/hw~1 falls, asexpectedfrom the aboverelationto �~.

Sincethereare gapsin availabledata, we shall use valuesof z~t/hw~~both
from separatemeasurementsof ~ and hWPL andfrom eq.(4). Thereare modest
but significant differencesbetweenthe two values, which can be seen from
fig. I. For this reasonwe haveassembled“wetting/non-wettingmaps” for the
various systemson two separatediagrams.Fig. 2a usesexperimentalvaluesof
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Fig. 1. Observedcorrelationbetween�~ and~ andhw~1.The lower line correspondsto eq.(4); the
upperline alsopassesthroughthedatapoints for diamond.
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and ~ fig. 2b uses(c~— l)~~~’2instead of hw~1/~in both casesthe
observedplasmonenergiesare used in h ~ rn/h~ . Thesetwo mapstesthow
well the continuummodel characterisesinterfacialenergies.

We may now look for systematictrends with both metal and insulating
substrate.There are threemain tests.The first relatesto dependenceon the
metal. Specifically,on a given substrate,cos 0 shouldvary systematicallywith
metal plasmafrequency;alternatively(and more generally) if the metalsare
orderedaccordingto their valueof 0, the samesequenceshouldbe found for
several substrates.Naidich’s dataallow only a limited check for the species
within specificsubgroups(Au, Ag), (Ni, Cu, Co, Fe), (Sn, Pb, Ga, In) on MgO,
Al 203, SiC, diamondand(thoughstrictly a differentcase)graphite.Onefinds
systematicordermaintainedwithin eachof the subgroupsbracketedhere(with
somegapswheredataarenot given). However, thereis only a roughcorrela-
tion with plasmonenergy(Cu andNi alwayshave0 larger thanCo or Fe) and
this correlationdoesnot hold betweenthesesubgroups.

The secondfeaturegives rather direct evidencethat only a part of the
interfacial energy is given by the dispersion contribution in the continuum
form. In somecasesthereis an observeddependenceof 0 on thecrystal faceof
the ionic substrate.This is especiallydramaticfor liquid Fe on MgO (e.g.,
Kingery et al. [12], p. 210) where9 <ir/2 for the (100) face of single-crystal
MgO, 9 = ir/2 on the (111) face, and8> ~r/2 for the (110) face. No depen-
denceon face is expectedin the continuumtheory. That observedfor Fe on
MgO is, in fact, consistentwith mostof the facedependencecoming from the
insulator—vacuumsurfaceenergy(see,e.g.,Tasker[13]).

Thethird test, that of classificationinto wetting/non-wettingcases,is most
convenientlyconsideredin a latersection.

4. Expectedtrendsin other contributions

Since the pure dispersion terms give only partial success,it is worth
commentingon the other contributionsto the various energies.In assessing
how well the classificationsucceeds,oneshouldnot lose sight of the consider-
ableexperimentaldifficulties, notably from contaminatedsurfaces,nor of the
inconsistenciesin reporteddata.

Repulsiveinteractions. Theseshort-rangeinteractionsshoulddependon the
extentto which the atomiccore in the metal fills theWigner—Seitzsphere.One
expectsthem to beless importantfor alkali metalsand“freeelectron”systems.

Spillovereffects.Thechargetransferredfrom metal to insulator(presumably
mainly to the insulatorcations)increasesfor metalsof low work function.The
work function W, like the plasmonenergy,hassystematictrends(Michaelson
[14]):
Low W(~3 eV): alkali metals,somealkalineearths.
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IntermediateW: manymetals,including 3d transitionelements.
High W(~5 eV): noble metalsAu, Pt, Ir, Pd, andsomenon-metals(As, Se).

Low work functionsshouldimply a largespillovercontribution,presumably
loweringGm relativeto 0’g’ andmakingwettingmore likely (though,if 9 is not
nearir/2, 0 may be alteredeitherway becauseof changesin 0mg).

Chemicalreactionterms.Theseare possiblythe key to mostof the problems.
Naidich commentson many caseswhere reactivemetals are observedto wet
(0 — 0). Indeed,the additionof perhaps1% of a reactivemetal may be enough
to ensurewetting. Such caseswe may call “intrinsic” reactioncontributions.
Justbecausemodestconcentrationsare so effective,we shouldalso anticipate
that chemicalimpurities(0, S, C, H andN) may alsobe effectiveat very low
levels.Impurity effectson 0mg arewell known, includingstrongeffectsof Sand
O on liquid Fe (e.g., Kingery et al. [12], pp. 207 and 215, and Haldenand
Kingery [15]. Likewise, thereis a largeliterature on traceimpurity effectson
grain boundaryenergies,wherethereare parallel features.

5. Wettingor non-wetting?

Figs. 2a and 2b show the extent to which the criterion basedon the
Barrera—Duketheoryactually classifiesavailabledata. We note the following
features:
(1) The classificationusing the observedband gap and insulator plasmon
energy is very poor.
(2) Theclassificationbasedon �~,whilst still limited, is much moresuccessful.
Indeed,it canbe improved by changingthe critical valueof c~(at which the
wetting/non-wettingboundarycorrespondsto (4~p~= 0) from t~ = 3 (obtained
from eqs.(3) and(4)) to a larger value. If the diamonddataare genuinelyfree
from chemical reaction terms one needs~ — 5.9; if, however, the diamond
dataare subjectto traceimpurity or chemicaleffects,then~ in the range4—5
would seemoptimal.

Thereis a rule thereforethatnon-reactiveliquid metalswetsubstrateswith a
high refractiveindex(�~ 4.5 to 5, n ~ 2.1 to 2.2). This is apparentpartly from
the datain fig. 2, but also from the many othercases(e.g.table 1) wherethe
full details needed for the figure were not all available. In all casesof
exceptionssome sort of ad hoc explanationcould be devised, but this is

probablynot too useful.In particular,severalexceptionalcasesare closeto the
dividing line, e.g. U0

2 andCdO.
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Table 1
Classificationof metal/oxidesystems

Substrate Do non-reactiveliquid metals Is therestrongcatalyst—support
� wet theoxide substrate? interaction?

(a) For In (b) For Pt

<3 Si0
2, BeO‘~, MgO, Al203 a) MgO, SiO,, Al203 Si02, Al201

3—4 CaO Sc203,Y203
4-5 Zr02, Th02,ZnO Hf02, Zr02

Non-wetting No metal—supportinteraction

Wetting Strongmetal—supportinteraction
5—6 NiO(U02) b) Cr2O3~,CdO b) Ta205

Nb205
> 6 Ti02, Fe3O4~ Ti02 Ti02

V203 (metallic)

‘~ Most casesdo not wet. Wetting is claimed in someindividual cases.

5) Thesesystemsarecloseto theboundary;in Cr203 only data for Fe areavailable; for CdO only

Ag dataareavailable,andthis casedoesnot appearto wet.
‘~ The dielectric constantdoesnot appearto be given in the literature. However,c,~is clearly

greaterthan 6 for both FeO and Fe203. Theother values of ~ usedare Al201 (2.9), BeO
(2.49), CaO (3.28), CdO (5.4—6.2), Cr201 (5.7—6), Hf02 (4.9), MgO (2.95), Nb205 (5.4), NiO
(5.7—6.1), Si02 (2.4), Ta205 (4.6), Th02 (4.63), Ti02 (6.8—8.4), U02 (5.3), ZnO (4.1), Zr02
(4.75).

6. Supported metal catalysts

The classificationof behaviouraccordingto ~ has some further support
from catalystwork reviewedrecentlyby Moss [16] andby Tausteret al. [17].
First, TausterandFung[18] havelooked at Ir on elevenoxide substrates.They
find strongmetal—supportinteractionin four cases(the lastTa205,being less
active):

Ti02 (�~= 6.8 to 8.4), V203 (metal), Nb206 (5.4), Ta205 (4.6).

In sevencasestherewasno suchmetal—supportinteraction:

Hf02 (~= 4.9), Zr02 (4.75), A12O3 (2.9), MgO (2.95),

Si02 (2.4), Sc203(?), Y2O3 (?)

Clearly thereis quite a reasonabledivision betweenthosewith c~~ 5, which
show stronginteractions,andthosewith �~ ~ 4.5, which do not. The authors
suggestit is the reducibility of the oxide which is critical. This may be so; we
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note,however,that the division correspondsvery closelywith that discussedin
section 5. Some further support comes from observationsof Pt on several
substrates,whereagain the different behaviourof Ti02 from Al 203 and Si02
(Bakeret al. [19]) is in accordwith the classificationby e~.It would be naive
to expect~ to classifycorrectly all cases.However, it is worth adding that
othersummariesof data(e.g.Tausteret al. [20]) fit too, thepossibleexceptions
beingthose of borderline 0D (Th02, Zr02, Hf02) and the rangeof behaviour
reportedfor Ti02.

At this stageit is useful to look againat the wetting/non-wettingboundary
as given by a classification according to �~. We can include now those
insulatorsfor which datawere too incompleteto be given in figs. 2a and2b.
The results,shownin table 1 show a strong (if incomplete)division consistent
with the view wettingneedse~~ 5.3. The refractiveindex ((1/2) gives a useful
guide to bothwettingandcatalyiicbehaviour.To a first approximationthereis
a rule that systemswhich give strong metal—supportinteraction in catalysis
shouldbe thosewherethe liquid metalwets the substrate.Thelargebody of data
(which includesborides,carbidesandnitrides aswell asoxides(Samsonovand
Vinitskii [21]) on wetting can be used to identify whether metal—support
interactionsare likely to be important.

7. Conclusion

A systematicsurveyof availabledata for wetting angles of non-reactive
liquid metals on non-metalsleadsto two importantconclusions.First, disper-
sion forcesdo not classifysystemscorrectlyas wettingor non-wetting,at least
in simplemodels.Secondly,the non-metalrefractive index providesa simple
classifyingrule, namely higher refractive indices than a critical valuelead to
wetting. Further comparisonshowsthat it is just thesesystemswhich exhibit
strongmetal—supportinteractionsin catalysis.Whilst theserulesare empirical,
thereseemslittle doubtthat the trendsin refractiveindex areparallelingtrends
in the variousfactorsdirectly involved in the metal/non-metalinteractions.
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